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The kinetic Po珀rer theorem for transverse field type electron bea■l in semi一
conductors is revie、Ted on the basis of the first order linearized set of Iヽax、vell′s
equations and the equations of motion lvhch include the effects oF collisions and
diffusion. Kinetic Polver flow is given in terms of the equivalent kinetic voltages
due to longitudinal and transverse velocity modulation, and equivalent current
densities.
Dispersion relation is also found for this type of electron beatl in a thin semi―
conductor slab.
§ le htrOductiOn
ln recent years, several experi=nents and theories have been reported of a solid
state travelling‐wave amplifier of semiconductors,  These treat the same arrange‐
ments as the longitudinal electron beam of the vaccu■l avelling、7aVe tube.1-5)on
the other hand, the theories and experilnents for the same operatiOn principles as
transverse field type have little been presented.  Lately, a theoretical treatment
for the case of a transverse magnetic field has been sho、vn by Kino.6)  HOw ver,
the temperature effect is not taken intO account.
In this paper, the conservatiOn principle and the dispersion relation including
the effect are derived. Only generalized and fundamental relations are found.
Feasibility for such devices is not discussed.
§ 2.The Fundamental Equations and the COmPlex POynting Theorem
The geometric arrangement of the transverse field type electrOn beam is shown
in Fig。 1, We assume that all ac quantities vary as exp(jωt)。「rhe linearized equa‐
tions of motion are given by7-9)
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and
c7Xれ=ダo+がキ , (2.2)
where pOis the dc total momentum defined by ηvO■クAOIwith AO the vectOr po‐
tential.ω,ν,?and η*represent the angular frequency,the collision frequency, the
carrier charge and the effective mass. Except where otherwise stated Subscript 0
denotes a dc component, subscript l an ac component. Then, l´ denotes the ac
component of pressure and ρO the charge density, El,, ど1′ are the electric fieldS
and υlゎ ク1ッthe ac velocitieso The equivalent current densities Fi′and F12 are
Fiプ=」甲oノ1,
F望三角z+手(釣的ノ1),
whereデ12 is the current density。ノl represent the ac displacement in the ノ
‐direc‐
tion.                       ｀
The equivalent current density
/  Xfl′is connectedヽvi h υl′ :
(ゴω■t7oを)Fり=わ知生プ0め
The continuity equation reads
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tion and dc magnetic Field in the x‐direction.
The electron beam moves in the z‐directio with   using eqs。(2.4)through (2.6),'Tl″
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The complex Poynting theore■l for  transverse field type Of electron beam
is given by(7)
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where dプand室ゞdenote the components of the vector S (ノ, 々)giVen by
S(ヵつ=■21(みつ×π*1(ヵつ。
Integration is taken over the volume F as shown in Fig, 2.
J                   Tr
―
υO
(2,9)
(2.10)
Fig.2 The electrOn beam bulges and cOntracts,f011。wing the displacement yl(y) in
the y_direcI。重. The Surface currents (Ks,K_s)are intrOduced and integratiOn is
taken Over the dashed regiOn.
We put the last term on the right‐hand side of eq.(2.8)as C, CO■ling frona ex‐
istence of the carrier motion. The term El,Flデmay be Obtained from dot‐multi‐
plying eq.(2.1)by X乳デand using eq.(2,4). The termど1を Flを半is obtained in a silni‐
lar manner, Substitution of these intO eq。(2.8)givesθ=學F残づウ好的勒+械つ
+■(7×PO>(ノ税 +力げ+ヵ九耕)一子静嗚鮮|
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where υ2′ヵ, T andたare the r. In, s. value of the thermal velocity, the roona telnper‐
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ature and the Boltzmann constant, We define each terni of eq。 (2.10) aS Irl,
Iら, I13 and FF4, reSpectively. Then the follo、ving int rpretations are put on each
term.7),10)
(1)FFl is the tiェne averaged kinetic energy of the electron beam. The third is a
ne■vly added ternl implying the energy due to pressure.
(2)五五2 iS a newly added terHl representing the dissipation po、v r,whic  may be
rewritten as,
(2.11)
where′ is the mean free path.
(3)二13iS the kinetic po、v r flow along the electron beam and may be written in
terms of the equivalent kinetic voltages,
乳=与∫'ウ{乃ノイ1デ・ 乃zれが■手(7×pO>釣ノ1れが
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The fifth co■ling from pressure is a newly added term.
(4)FF4, V｀hich is newly added, represents the power flo、v due to pressu e in the
ノ‐direction.This may be written withレЪ
(2.12)
(2.13)
The kinetic voltages in the above equations are defined as
るプ = the kientic voltage in theノ‐direct on = η*υO υl)/T                     I
レ「υz tt the kinetic voltage in theそ…direction = 物*υO υlz/?
レ移 = the kinetic voltage of density modulation = (ρ1/ρO)(T々/ク)
Thus the complex Poynting theorerl(2.8)is finally brought in the fornl,
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働′(ノ,つ=与ろ恥デ
The first term on the left‐hand side of eq.(2.14)is the electromagnetic po、ver
flow in theノ_direction,the second the electromagnetic power flow in the々‐direction,
the third and fourth the kinetic po、ver flows in theノ‐and z‐directions,respectively.
The right‐hand side represents the kinetic po、vёr loss du  to c llisions.
§ 3.DisPersiOn Reladon fOr a Thin Sett■icOnductor Siab
We consider a se■liconductor slab having the arrangement as shown in Fig. 3.
We assume that the slab is thin enOugh.The electron bean in the se■liconductor flo、vs
straight‐forwards along it, because the Hall voltage is induced in the ノ‐direction。
AssuHling that snaking arises sllghtly inside the both surfaces of the slab,lve neg―
lect the pressure grqdient in theノdーirection, although accumulation or absence of
carriers cOmes out in the surface region.
(2.16)
The equations of lnotion are giv‐
en by7)
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Fig。3 The electrOn beam in the thin semicOnductOr
siab. The suffixes +,一 and i denOte the corre―
sponding quantities above, under and inside the
electron beam, respectively. Eo H.and d are the
electric,magnetic field and thickness.The dashed
boundaries are metals.
Since the slab is thin, quantities are represented
by bars above them. The electric field τガ in eq.
clectric field inside the seniconductor, is written
み④+Eノ①}
=瓦′-4待
、vhere εO is the perttlittivity of vaccum.
The continuity relation yields
(力■つあ″+釣を恥=
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(3.1)
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where β is the prOpagation constant。
The average electric field βュプand Elz
瓦ッ=与的 +βォ)=(T缶
=プ(希尻―キ 尻〕
are given by(7)
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1, eqs,(3.5)are silnplified as
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for the conditions β,う>l and β♭ε>
″2= βF/2, ∫2=βち/2, チ= 0
The ac displacementノ is ob ained by eqs.(3.1)and (3.3)
元=■響終缶静弔螢鶴塙箸考
、vhere
σB0
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Using eqs,(3.1)thrOugh (3.7), we obtain a dispersion
relation
gρυ_デっ_領鉾の2_ω,2″|(,(ρ―チつ+い21_{ρ銑キψ2,ド〕
× Ы (ρリ ー 学 |(ρ―カ ー 吻
2〕 =o      cD
、vhere ω´  is the plasma frequency,  The roots of eq。 (3.8) are cOmplicated. Ac‐
cordingly the dioctron wave7)、vhich do灯?nates the operation principle of the trans‐
verse field type electron beanl is also much affected by thermal velocity and colli‐
sion.
§ 4.COncludng Remarks
The complex Poynting theorem has been extended for transverse field type elec‐
tron beani in solids of finite thickness to include collision and diffusion effecto An
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expected conclusion is obtained.
And dispersion relation is found for a thin se■?conductor slab. For thiS case we
assume dc accumulation or absence of carriers in the surface region, 、vhich induces
the Hall voltages, does not strongly affect the carrier wave motion.  I―Iowever,a
slight suppresion effect on the wave motion、vill actually occur in the surface re‐
gion, especially in the accumulation side. Accordingly the ac pressure gradient
term neglected in eq。(3.1)shOuld be reexaHlined more in detalls when we study
the effect of carrier density gradient in the ノ‐direction, ho、vever, the condition
assl■med here is consrdered to be reasonable enough as the first_order approxilna‐
tion.
The surface and bulk rblaxation tilne are apparently different. In this paper,
however,、ve introduced an equivalent collision frequency like the averaged one.
Temperature modulation effect and the velocity dependence of relaxation tilne
should be considered, scince the electrons must be accelerated up to hot electron
region enough to couple、vith the xternal circuit.  Discussions on the temperature
modulation effect、vill soon appear else、vhere.
Only the wave accompanied by the carrier is discussed in the present paper.
Ho、vever, in the course of the development of the solid state amplifier the external
circuit becomes important and the very fine photoeching technique is also required.
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